Pavtube Mac Disc tools update to v4.8.5.1 with H.265 support
Pavtube announces an amazing upgrade for its mac disc best sellers to version 4.8.5.1 with the addition of
the H.265 encoders and decoders.
Online PR News â€“ 16-May-2015 â€“ Pavtube Studio releases newly upgraded mac disc best sellers:
BDMagic for Mac, ByteCopy for Mac, DVDAid for Mac and iMedia Converter for Mac to version 4.8.5.1 in
order to add H.265/HEVC support for the benefits of Pavtube users. Besides, there are some other new bug
fixing in this update. Now let's take a look at the details.
Â
Whats to expect in this upgrade?
Â
1. DVDAid for Mac, BDMagic for Mac, ByteCopy for Mac add support for H.265/HEVC encoding
Â
With the upgraded BDMagic for Mac, ByteCopy for Mac, users can rip 2D/3D Blu-ray, 4K Blu-ray, standard
DVD and ISO files to H.265/HEVC MP4 on Mac OS X 10.10 Yosemite, 10.9 Mavericks, 10.8 Mountain Lion,
etc. for watching with Windows 10, H.265 players like DivX Player, PotPlayer, PowerDVD 14 Ultra, etc, and
for storage on Mac .
Â
With the new version of DVDAid for Mac, users are capable of creating H.265/HEVC MP4 from DVD and
DVD ISO/IFO files to H.265/HEVC MP4 on Mac OS X 10.10 Yosemite, 10.9 Mavericks, 10.8 Mountain Lion
so that you can save more space to storage large file size with the same quality.
Â
2. iMedia Converter for Mac adds support for H.265/HEVC encoding and decoding
Â
Now users can not only input H.265/HEVC videos to convert H.265 video for multiple usages (playing on
iPad, iPhone, Android devices, editing in FCP, Premiere, Avid Media Composer and uploading to YouTube,
Facebook, MySpace, etc. on mac), but also output H.265/HEVC format from Blu-ray, DVD and common
video files for enjoying and backup on Mac.
Â
3. Fix the XAVC MXF codec importing issues for iMedia Converter for Mac
Â
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Now users can easily import XAVC videos, preview video and audio parts in its built-in player without any
trouble, and save XAVC to other video format in fast speed on Mac. Meawhile, the transcoding process is no
longer issue.
Â
4. Optimize coding parameters
Â
5. Fix some bugs
Â
With the upgraded Pavtube DMagic for Mac, DVDAid for Mac, ByteCopy for Mac, iMedia Converter for Mac,
Blu-ray, DVD and movie fans are able to freely create H.265 videos and save source movies to H.265 MP4
for watching with high quality on Mac or successfully editing, playing, uploading H.265 videos on Mac with
ease. Just enjoy the new upgrade!.
Â
For more info about Pavtube update history, just visit:
http://www.multipelife.com/mac-bluray-dvd-upgrade-for-h265.html
Â
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